Selected Bibliography of Publications on Education Policy

This work is a product of the States' Impact on Federal Education Policy Project (SIFEPP), a national initiative led by the New York State Archives and funded by The New York Community Trust – Wallace Foundation Special Projects Fund. On the project's website (www.sifepp.nysed.gov), you will find this bibliography, a list of key federal education policymakers, a historical overview essay, a chronology, and other background materials, as well as access to archival materials nationwide related to education policy.

The publications listed here are a starting point: they introduce new researchers to various facets of federal education policy, with emphasis on the role of states, and to some of its principal authors and publications.

The publications are organized under six topics: General Works; State Advocacy on Federal Education Policy; Economically Disadvantaged Students—Title I; Standards, Assessments and Accountability; Students with Disabilities; and Bilingual Education.

* Items with an asterisk represent together a basic introduction to each topic.

**General Works**

Included in this section are works on the history of education in general, school reform, methodology, the federal role in education, and intergovernmental structure and policy.


Congressional Conference Committee Reports. Available in the *Congressional Record* and on the Library of Congress *Thomas* (104th Congress forward) website.


**State Advocacy on Federal Education Policy**

* Items with an asterisk represent together a basic introduction to each topic.


**Economically Disadvantaged Students-Title I**

* Items with an asterisk represent together a basic introduction to each topic.


**Standards, Assessments and Accountability**

* Items with an asterisk represent together a basic introduction to each topic.


**Students with Disabilities**

* Items with an asterisk represent together a basic introduction to each topic.


Smith, Stephen W. "Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) in Special Education--From Intent to Acquiescence." Exceptional Children 57, no. 1 (1990): 6-14.

**Bilingual Education**

* Items with an asterisk represent together a basic introduction to each topic.


